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Inez ~~Indians~~· State Cltampions - 1941 
K. H. S. A. A. State Basketball Tournament 
STANDING-Cassady, Assistant Coach; James, Haney, B. Burke, Robinson, 
] . Burke, Coach \'Villiamson. 
BACK ROW-\oVard. Mills, and Cline. 
FRONT ROW- \oVest, Cooper, Tayior, Kirk and Harmon. 
Top, left-Crowd. 
Middle-Henry Clay vs. Bowling Green 
;Bottom- Somerset vs. Hardinsburg 
Top, center-Hardinsburg 
Cheerleaders 
Top, right- Hcmy Oay vs. Hardin. 
Middle-St. Xavier vs. Ine.z. 
Bottom- Valley H is-h Cheerleaders. 
The Kentucky High School Athlete 
Official Organ of the 
Kentucky High School Athletic Association 
Vol. III - No. 9. APRIL, 1941 $1.00 Per Year. 
Fro1n the President's Office 
The annual meeting of our S tate Association will 
begin at 2 :30 o'clock the afternoon of April 17th in 
the Y. M. C. A. in Louisville. There is submitted in 
this issue of the A thlete a lis t of the proposals which 
ltave l)Len made for the consid..: ra tion of the delegate 
assembly at that time. Tt is expect ed that t he dcle-
gatt s will study these proposals, ascertain the group 
opinion of the schools 'which they rcp1·esent, and 
then be p1·epared to act for the best interests of the 
Association: 
The dinner meeting of the A ssociat ion will be held 
in the ball room of the H enry Clay H otel which is only 
a block or two i rom the af te rnoon meeting p lace. 
A program is being arranged and will be announced 
in the daily paper~ as soon as we have received accep-
tance from the g uest speaker. The dinner has been 
an annua l affair since t he Association was org-anized. 
l t has always been well attended. We hope this year's 
dinner m eeting will be the bes t we have ever had, 
both from the standpoint of program and attendance. 
Make yom· plans now to be present. Since the dinner 
will begin promptly at 6 o'clock, w e expect to adjourn 
by 8:15. 
After twelve years of service extending over half 
the entire history of the Stat e Association, I have 
determined not to seek or accept reelection to the 
presidency. This decision has been urged upon me 
for a numbe r years by a consideration of my own 
self inter es t, but each year around election time I 
ha,-e let the memory of pleasant associations o ver-
rule my judgment. I leave the office without any 
r egrets except the natural one which proceeds from 
my reluctance to give up the close a ssociat ion with 
the members of th e Board of Control and with the 
superintendents, principals a nd coacht::s throughout 
t he slate. 
I am grateiul to the A ssociat ion ior its having 
ho nored me year after year by reelection without 
opposition. I nurture t he hope that when my work 
is viewed in perspective it may be a source of satis-
iaction, perhaps of pride, both to myself and to om 
member schools. 
I shall continue to be in ter ested in the fine wo rk 
w hich the Associat ion is doing and, in advance o f h is 
election, pledge to my successor a nd to the members 
of the Board my loyalty and support. 
----:--- -
F•·otn the Seereta.-y's O:f:fiee 
REPORTS PAST DUE 
School's Report on Basketball Officials. 
1940 Football Participation List. 
1940-41 Basketball Participation List. 
Officia l's Report on Schools (Football 
and Basketball ). 
To Members of the Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association 
As provided in Section 1 of Article X of the Con-
stitution, the following proposals for changes in the 
Const• tulion, By-Laws and Tournament Rules, to be 
acted upon at t he coming annual meeting, are hereby 
~ n l.>mitted to all members of the K. H. S. A. A. for 
their informa tion. No am c.:nchnen ts oth er than. those 
submitted in the secretary's April letter may be con-
sidered at the annual meeting, except by a two-t hirds 
vote of the delegates. 
PROPOSALS 
L The Board of Control recommends that By-
Law I be amended by adding the following section 
to be designated as Section 2 oi this By-Law : "No 
g raded school pupil enrolled in any grade below the 
uin th, either in graded or junio r high school, shall be 
elig ible Jor more than one year in each grade." 
II. T tie Board of Control recommends that t he 
following sentence be added to Section 1 of By-Law 
XIII: "The certificate of eligibility for a g raded 
school pupil must show the grade in which he is 
eurolled." 
IlL The Board of Control recommends that the 
following paragraph be added to Section 3 of By-
Law XXVIII : "After an official has received t he cer-
tified r ating, he shall continue to receive this rating 
each ye~r. provided that he atte nds t he regular K. H. 
S. A. A. Rules-Interpretation Meet ing for that year." 
1 V. Coach \V. J. F oster proposes that the last 
pan of Tournament Rule 1 be amend~;d to read: 
"aud a stat e tourname nt on the third F riday and 
Saturday oE March at a place to be selected by the 
Board of ControL" 
V. Coach P. M. Payne proposes that the last 
phrase of Tournamen t Rule 1 be amended to r ead: 
"and a state tournament on the third week -end in 
March at a location deemed best suited by the Board 
of Control. The Board of Control shall be guided 
by ho tel facilities, gymnasium facilit ies and possible 
pat ron age." 
VI. Coach G. L . Burns p roposes that Tournament 
Rule.: 1 be amended to read as follows: ''The Board 
of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic 
Association s hall directly, or through its secretary 
arrange for a boys' district basketball tournament in 
every dis trict of the state where possible, on the first 
Friday a nd Saturday o f March in each year; and a 
1·cg ional tournament in each r egion on the second 
Friday aud Saturday of March ; and a State T ourna-
ment on t he third Friday a nd Saturdav of Mar ch at 
a site to be selected each year by -the Board of 
Control." 
Vll. Coach G. L: Burns proposes that Tourna-
me nt Rule 1 be amended to read: "The Board o f 
Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic Asso-
cia tion shall directly or through its secretary arrange 
for a boy's district basketball tournament in every 
district of the state wher e possible, on the first F ri -
day and Saturday of March in each year l a nd a 
regional tournament in each r egion on the second 
(Continued on page th ree) 
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The Kentucky Coaches Asociation wishes to offer 
the following suggestions to the Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association : 
( 1) The 1942 state basketball tournament to sell 
reserved scats only, seats to sell for 75c and $1.00. 
No standing room to be sold at any session. On Sun-
day morning following the regional tourname nts a 
h undred tickets for each of the three sessions on 
T hursday be mailed to the sixteen winners, t he unsold 
tickets of those sent to the winners to be returned 
to the tournament manager on Wednesday night, 
6 P . M., in order that he may have time to place them 
on sale in !.:,ex-ington. One thousand reserved seat 
tickets for Friday afternoon's session to be placed on 
sale Friday morning, one thousand Friday night tick-
ets to be put on sale Friday afternoon, one thou§.(l!ld 
Saturday afternoon tickets to be put on sale Satur-
day morning, and one thousand to be placed on sale 
Saturday afternoon for the Saturday night session. 
By such arrangement the followers of t he sixteen 
teams coming to Lexington on Thursday will have an 
opportunity to buy tickets for the Friday and Satur-
day sessions. 
(2) Vve would like for the Board of Control of 
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association to 
consider having their representative to t he Rules 
Committee }._1eeting hold t he football clinics. vVc be-
lieve from his contact wi th men at the Rules Com-
mittee Meeting that he will be bette r prepared than 
any otl1cr wf1o has not attended such meeting. W_hy 
should not the state as a whole have some opportunity 
to derive some benefit of the representative's exper-
ience on the Rules Committee? 
(3) We should also like for the Board of Control 
to consider sending the party holding the basketball 
clin ic to the annua l meeting of t he Basketball Rules 
Committee. 
-A. L. LASSITER. P resident, 
Kentucky H ig h School Coaches Assn. 
----:----
Photos in this issue provided through courtesy of 
)ifack Hughes, Lexington, Ky. 
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PREPARE OUR YOUTH FOR LIFE'S 
EMERG.ENCIES 
(From Long Beach, California) 
During this period of national ddcnse, while our 
country is preparing to meet the present emergency. 
it is our duty as health, physical education and recre-
ation men to prepare t he youth of this country fo r 
any emergency that might arise. While the wheels 
of industry arc ro ll ing out our defense materials, we 
must build up the health a nd bodi~:s as well a s the 
morale of our young men. In ord<:r to accomplish 
this, we must have a well rounded program that wlll 
apptal to the youth who ordinarily does not partici-
pate in athletic activities. 
This is a timely opportunity for us to demonstrate 
the real value o f health educa tion, both itl our school 
Sy$tems and o n our playgrounds. While industry is 
building muni tions, batt leships, ai r planes and guns to 
help this grgat cause of democracy, let us not fall 
by the wayside but step up our own efficiency in pro-
dusing better men. One of our great educators once 
said, .. If I wanted to disrupt or undenuine a nation 
I would start my propaganda on the playgrounds or 
i11 the classrooms of our schools." Let us see to it 
that through our own institutjons and organization·s 
there is nothing essential left undone in the develop-
ment of wholesome and virile physical activity pro-
grams which will appeal to our youth to a degree 
that no time is left for the consideration of things 
which tend to demoralize or weaken our young m en 
or create attitudes that a re unpatriotic or un-American. 
-California Interscholastic Federation Bulletin. 
----:----
FIGHTER AND QUITTER 
Fate called a quitter from the crowd 
And barred his pathway to success; 
At each new blow he wailed aloud 
And faltered in the strife and stress; 
An step by step Fate dragged him low 
The easier each passing day, 
And yet he struck no counterblow 
Or ever upward fough t h is way. 
And at t he end he cursed the Fate 
That swept him to such wretched state. 
Fate _picked a fighter from the throng 
And barred his pathway to the goal 
At each new blow with purpose strong, 
H e fought with ever braver soul; 
And step by step he fought Fate back 
The easier each passing day, 
And soon, before the staunch attack, 
Fate fled in terror i rom his way. 
And at t he end he blessed Fate's whim 
That helped to make a man of him. 
-Grantland Rice. 
----:----
One reason we don't like the man who pretends 
to know · more than we do is because he is so often 
alJ le to prove it. 
* * * * 
Go as far as you can see, t hen see as far as you 
can go. 
Success comes in cans. failure in can'ts. 
* * * * 
Killing time is not murder-i t's plain suicide. 
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE 
(Continued from page one) 
Friday and Saturday of March; and a State Tourna.-
ment at the Armory in Louisville on t he third Friday 
and Saturday oi March." 
VIII. Coach \IV. J. Foster proposes that tbe words 
"and runners-up" be eliminated in the second para-
graph oi Tournament Rule 7. 
IX. Coach Case Thomasson proposes a new By-
Law, to be known as By-Law XXXIV, to read as 
follows : "There shall be no practice in football from 
December 1st 'to the closing day of school. There shall 
be no practice in basketball from the time the school 
is eliminated in the district, regional or state basket-
ball tournament to the closing day of school. 
No equipment shall be issued except balls; further -
more, there shall be no instruction, nor shall there 
be any coach in charge of any group of boys using 
a ball. This eliminates signal drill, instruction in 
passing, foot work and kicking as well as any othe1· 
fonTI of practice under any kind of supervision. 
Any. subterfuge or sharp practice shall be construed 
as violation of the rule. Member schools who are 
violators of this out of season practice regulation 
shall be suspended from the K H . S. A. A. for a per-
iod of one .year. 
In interpreting this rule the Board of Control shall 
be the sole judge as to what constitutes unseasonable 
practice." 
X. Principal vVm. A. Cook proposes the follow-
ing change in By-Law VIII: That in the first line 
after the word "~aye", omit the words " the w eek 
preceding, and". 
XI. Principal Clarence Evans proposes that By-
Law X be amended by inserting at the end of t he 
first sentence the following: "vVhen an offtcial ais-
qualifies a player, he shall report the name of the 
player to the principal of the home team school." 
XII. Principal George T. Taylor proposes the fol-
lowing ·amendment to By-Law I : That the sentence 
which reads "No student who has been enrolled in 
high school (grl!-des 9, 10,- ll, 12) eight semesters shall 
thereafter be eligible." be changed to read, "No student 
who has been enrolled in high school (grades 9, 10, 
11, 12) eight semesters shall thereafter be eligible, 
unless a boy who enters high school for the first time 
at the beginning of the second semester and who does 
not play basketball during that semester, may consider 
his four seasons of basketball opportunity as beg in-
ning with the next school year." 
XIII. Coach Joe E. Johnson submits the following 
proposal: That the K. H. S. A. A. shall require all 
home schools to hire two officials for all basketball 
games, and that these officials shall receive a maxi-
mum fee of $6.00 each." 
X IV. · Coach P. M. Payne proposes that the fol -
lowing be added to the last paragraph of Tournament 
Rule 4: "No official may be used in the district . 
1·egional or state to urnaments to whom a participat -
ing school objects." 
XV. Superintendent vVill G. Logati proposes that 
By-Law IJ be amended to read: ''All contestants will 
become ineligible on their twentieth birthday, except 
in case a student becomes twentv-one after the :Season 
begins he shall be digible for that sport throughtout 
that season with the following constituting seasons: 
football season, September through January 6th; bas-
ketball season .. Thanksgiving through March 31 st; 
baseball season, April 1s t through June 30th." 
XVI. Coach E. D. Jones proposes that S ection 1 
of A rticle VII be amended to read: "The annual 
meeting of the Association shall be an open assembly. 
Each member in good standing shall have one vote 
to be cast by the superintendent or principal or some 
in$tructor designated in writing by the superintendent 
or principal." 
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STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
The K. H. S. A. A. has just held another successful 
State Basketball Tournament. 18,873 people paid their 
way to the tournament for the privilege of seeing 
their favorite teams play. Passes to principals, coaches, 
players, newspapermen, and ushers increased the total 
by approximately 5,000· for the seven sessions. This 
was by far the largest attendance in the history of 
the tournament. 
Although a few late tournament bills are still com-
ing in, it appears at this date that the association will 
have a net profit from the tournarnent of slightly 
more than $10,000.00. The large"t p rofit realized prev-
iously was in 1939 when the amount was $6,666.44. 
Total receipts, including pFofits on concessions, were 
more than $15,000.00 this year. A complete report of 
the receipts and disbursements will be made at a 
later date. 
TRACK 
The State T rack Meet , under the direction of 
Athletic Director E.ernard Shively of the Unive.rsity 
of Kentucky, will be held in Lexington on May 16-17. 
The eight regional meets will be held throughout 
Ken tucky on May 10. .Mr. Shively will be assisted 
by the following men, who will conduct meets at the 
sites mentioned: 
Preston Holland- Region 1, Murray. 
Archie Riehl-Region 2, Henderson. 
'vV. L . Terry- Region 3, Bowling Green. 
Brad Jones-Region 4, Louisville. 
John Schaar- Region 5. Bellevue. 
John Heber-Region 6, Lexington. 
Walter Grabuc~-Region 7, P ineville. 
Ernie Chattin- Region 8, Ashland. 
Attention is called to the fact that lY,c mileage 
to and from the state meet and local entertainment. 
not to exceed $6.00, are now al lowed to each boy who 
finishes first or second in any event in the regional 
track meet. 
BASEBALL 
The Board of Control has authorized the secretarv 
to manage for t he second time a state high school 
baseball tournament and to set up t he necessary reg-
ional tournaments leading to the state meet. Prin-
cipals of schools which definitely plan to have base-
ball teams this spring will please write to the secre-
tary and suggest suitable tournament sites. Tentative 
plans· call for t he gividing of the state into eight 
regions. The s_rate meet will probably be held late 
in May or early in June. Most state high schools w ill 
have closed by this time, but the Board of Control 
has ruled that any boy who is eligible on the last day 
of school may play in the regional and state baseball 
tournaments. Stat_e tournament receipts will be pro-
rated to the t eams which advance to the final tourna-
ment, to defray a part of the expenses of the trip. 
The participating teams can definitely depend upon 
receiving local entertainment at the state meet. 
GOLF 
The State High School Golf Tournament will be 
sponsored by the Male High School of Louisville, 
w ith Athletic Director F rank vVhite in charge. The 
exact date of the m eet has not been determ ined. T his 
·will be announced at a later elate. T he state associa-
tion will provide suitable trophies. 
NOTICE TO OFFICIALS 
Registered officials planning to attend the dinner 
meeting of the K H . S. A. A., which is to be held at 
the .f-!enry. Clay Hotel on Thursday evetJing, April 17, 
at 6 :JO, wtll please make reservatiOns with the secre-
tary at once. Price of the meal $1.00. 
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District Delegates to Annual Meeting 
- 1941 -
District Representative 
1. Esco Gunter, Central 
Z. Henry Chambers, Heath 
3. Adron Doran, Wingo 
4. Preston Holland, Murray 
5. Ernest Fiser, Benton 
6. Louis Litchfield, Farmersville 
7. Sam B. Pollock, Madisonville 
8. Ralph Mills, Hopkinsville 
9. W. W. W hite, Poole 
10. Cooksey Crafton, Henderson 
11. J. W. Snyder, Owensboro 
12. J ohn M. Henninger, Hardinsburg 
13. L. G. Shultz, Hartford 
14. George T. Taylor, Central City 
15. C. A. Rone, Morgantown 
16. G. Riley Nichols, Caneyville 
17. H. B. Gray, Bowling Green 
18. R. B. Piper, Jr., Olmstead 
19. David Montgo~ery, Temple Hill 
20. Prys~ Haddix, Clinton County 
21. Thomas C. Little, Columbia 
22. H. C. Taylor, Elizabethtown 
23. H. K. Ockerman, Mt. Washington 
24. James Bravard, Spr ingfield 
Region 7. Brother William, St. Xavier 
29. Tom Gregory, Anchorage 
30. C. Bruce Daniel, Shelbyville 
31. John P. Vickers, 1\ew Castle 
32. Si Green, Owenton 
33. F. D. Caton, Florence 
34. V. J. Edney, Simon Kenton 
35. Frank Satterlee, Campbell County 
36. W. M. Jones, Holmes 
37. Walden Penn, Conne rsville 
38. L. II. Lutes, Falmouth 
39. Ben Ashmore, Lewisburg 
40. W. R. Nelson, Millersburg Military Institute 
41. Kenneth G. Gillaspie, Garth 
42. J. I. Huddleston, Burgin 
43. Sam Tabb, Nicholasville 
44. Turner Elrod, Irvine 
45. H. E. Montgomery, Camp D ick Robinson 
46. 0. A. Robbins, Brodhead 
47. John Dunbar, Jamestown 
48. Clarence Wyatt, Hazel Green 
49. Luther Farmer, McKee 
SO. Carl L. Lawson, Corbin 
51. J. W. Bradner, Middlesboro 
52. Milburn Taylor, Benham 
53. W. Robert Jones, Fleming 
54. Oakley Wooton, Buckhorn 
55. Pearl Combs, Hindman 
56. Terry L. Arterberry, Lee County 
57. J. K Rash, Pikeville College Academy 
58. Clive Akers, McDowell 
59. Jack Atkins, Louisa 
60. Kenneth Arnett, Salyersville 
61. T. ]. Norris, Owingsville 
62. Fred Ca.udill, Haldeman 
63. Robert J. Nickel, Greenup 
64. Fayne Grone, Ashland 
Alternate 
Ira E. Simmons, Barlow 
Paul Montgomery, \<Vater Valley 
Eltis Henson, Calver t City 
Paul Perdue, Trigg County 
James H. Jon es, Trenton 
E. L. Oates, Spottsville 
William T. Lytle, West Louisville 
H. W. Betts, Lewisport 
D. B. Lutz, Rockport 
Harold B. Mitchell , Graham 
VV. Foycst West, Rochester 
H. C. Reeves, Clarkson 
J. M. Lynch, Oakland 
Bradford Mutchler, Franklin 
Tom Simmons, Mt. Victory 
Kenneth B. Sidwell, Tompkinsville 
William Carneal, Columbia 
Hubert Comer, Sonora 
Tom EUis, Bardstown 
L. E. Jones, duPont Manual 
T. T. Knight, Okolona 
Harry Lancaster, Gleneyrie 
S. S. Wilson, Pleasureville 
Robert Ison, Crittenden 
Reuben Z. Asbury, Un ion 
Charles But ler, Beechwood 
Charles Allphin, H ighlands 
W. J. Foster, Newport 
K. W. Burks, Oc.lclville 
Garret R. Harrod, B1·ooksvillc 
W endell Boward, Ewing 
E. E. Pfanstic l, Carlisle 
]. T. Vaughn, Garth 
Irmel Brown, Salvisa 
Dan R. Glass. Wilmore 
A. L. Lassiter, Madison 
Edmond Hammonds, Buena Vista 
Wm. Landrum, Mt. Vernon 
Fenimore Gover, Ferguson 
H. V. McClure, London 
T. H. Dunigan, Annville Institute 
J. L. Lair, Pineville 
S. M. Martin, J cnkins 
Adrian Ritchie. First Creek 
R. ~L Van Horne, Jackson 
J. Wendell Boxley, Lee County 
Cassius B. Hatcher, Pikeville 
Wiley Jones, Wayland 
Sheldon Clark, Warfield 
Letcher Korton, Trapp 
Ben Flora, Raceland 
James Anderson, Jr., Ashland 
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Sellools' Rati11gs of Football Officials - 194 0 
Failure of a few member schools playing football to fi le reports wi th the secretary has caused several 
registered officials to receive no ratmgs fo r the 1940 season. 
Adams, Earl ·····························• 
Alcorn, .M. H ., Jr ................... ! 
Allen, A . D .............................. . 
Allen, Charles 11 .... ... .... ...... .. 
Andrews, C. W., Jr ........... .. .. j 
Andrews, ]. B. . .... ................. 1 
App1ega te, Sparky .......... ..... . , 
Arnold, j oseph L. ................. l 
Bach, S~an ley ....................... .. 
Bailey, .Maurice D ............... ~ 
Ex. 
2 
3 
4 
2 
10 
Baker, George .M. .. ............ .. 
Baker, W. M ......................... ~ 10 
Banko. Gus ............................. 1 
Barney, ]illl ................... ... ...... ! 2 
Bathiany, Richard £ .... .. ....... , 3 
Beiersdorfc r, Jim .................. 1 
Blersch, George .. .................. 1 
B raidwood, Charles .............. 3 
Bran ham. F rank B. 
Bruce. J. Charles ............... .... . 
B runer, E dgar L . ................. . 
Buchanan, W. H . ................ .. 
Burch, Cla rence 0 . ............ .. 
B utler, Charles E . ............... . 
Cain, Paul D. . ...................... .. 
Carroll , J. B . ........................ .. 
Chinery, F ra nk L. .............. .. 
Clark, Buford ........................ .. 
Cocanougher, Everett ........ . 
Colston, R ichard ................. .. 
Covingto n, VI/. E . ................. . 
Cox, Chris II. ......................... ! 
Cox, CliLT J ........................... .. 
Creasey, F red ........................ . 
Crist, F. W. "Red" .............. .. 
Cronin, Charles 'vVm. 
Crowdus, H ug h (Johnny) .. 
Cubbage. George A. .......... .. 
Dandelet, Tom ........ ............... . 
Davis, Charlie ....................... . 
Davis, Roscoe C. .................. .. 
Dawso n, J ack ........................ . 
Deaver, J ohn ......................... . 
Duriing, Carl ........................... ~ 
Durkin, John .................... .... .. 
Dyer, Wi llia m .. ..................... . 
Edney, V. J . ........ .................... ! 
Ellington, R ussell .................. 1 
Ellis, Charles C. .................... ! 
Ellis, Leslie M ..................... .. 
Ellis, T homas B. .. .. ........... .. . 
E lmore, J . W. . ....................... I 
Ernst, Ray C. ......................... ! 
Farrell, Monne ....................... 1 
1: 1cming, ] ames ......... ... ........ .. / 
F rank, L P. .. ....................... .. 
F uller. Wood row .............. .. .. 1 
F unkhouser, Gene ................. ! 
Gaines. Wilfred ...................... ! 
Galbraith, Milton A. ............ 1 
Geverts, J im ........................... ! 
G!l~~· Elme r T . .................... .. .. ~ 
Gn-1den. George M ............. . 
Gofor th, J a me~ .................. .. .. 
Go:;ige;: r, Paul .................. ..... .. . 
Grause, ]. Ben, Jr ............. .. 
Green, Tom .................... ....... .. 
Greem·ell, Sam ............ .. ........ ! 
~rigsby, Lee W. . ................. ! 
Groves, Fergus C ................ . 
Gruber, Herbert C. .............. ! 
Hacken_smith, Charles \Vm. 
5 
3 
2 
!3 
8 
1 
1 
1 
28 
2 
2 
9 
14 
1 
2 
1 
I 
5 
I 
2 
2 
l 
3 
7 
6 
2 
2 
5 
3 
17 
2 
9 
5 
Good Fair 
7 I 
4 
~ 
2 
3 
3 
14 6 
3 
7 3 
4 3 
1 
8 
1 
1 3 
1 
1 
7 1 
1 
10 1 
1 
8 
2 2 
4 
6 
1 
1 
5 
3 
5 
6 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
3 
7 3 
4 2 
2 3 
1 
4 3 
3 2 
2 2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
6 1 
t 1 
3 1 
7 
3 
6 
1 
3 1 
1 
3 
1 1 
3 
4 3 
1 
lZ 2 
l 
8 2 
Poor 
1 
2 
2 
2 
Hacker, H enry ..................... .. 
Hall, Joe M ......................... .. 
Harris, Jack R. .................... .. 
Hatcher , Cassius n. .. ........ .. 
Ex. 
6 
1 
Head, John W. ...................... 13 
Heinold, Fred W ., M.D ... .. 
H.eil, John H., J r . ................. 4 
Hembree, G. N ...................... . 
Hentho rn, Conrad ............... . 
Herb, Pete, Jr ......................... ) 
Herndon, Raymond .............. 4 
Hesmer, T. C. Pete .............. .. 
Hickey, Robert A .................. ! 
Hogan, ] ohn E . ...................... ~ 
.Holland, Tom ........................ .. 
~~~kft~~. Tllid;a~d ... ('i~~d)::::::l 
House, Darrell ...................... . 
Hughes, Chas. T . ...... ............ ! 
Johnson, Denman ................ .. 
Johnson, W. A. .................... .. 
Johnson, \Vendell ................. ~ 
Jones, Cloyde C. .................. .. 
Jones, F rank D . ..................... , 
4 
2 
8 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
J ucrgensmeyer, Charles W . 
Karsner, M. G . ....................... ~ 2 
Keith, 'vVilliam E., Jr. ........ 5 
Kemerer, ]. Paul... ................ . 
Kennedy, Chas. H. ...... ........... 2 
King. Roy ................................ ! 1 
Koster, Fred C., Jr ............... 1 18 
Kraesig, Raymond ................ 9 
Kurachek, ·P ete ...................... 4 
Lanman, Irvin ...................... .. 1 
Lawrence, J. D. ..................... 2 
Lawson, C. E . ....................... .. 
Lawson, H. Bent ley.............. 2 
Lipscomb, David ...... .......... .. .. 
McBrayer, Sherman .......... .... ) 
McClurg , Charles ................. . 
)..fcConnell, G. W ................... , 
McDonough, Thos. E . ........ 1 3 
McGhee, Laurence ................ ! 
).{cMillan, J. N . .................... ~ 
McMullin, E. E .................... . 
McNabb, Edgar .. .. ................. ! 3 
Maddox, C. L . (Cap) ........ .... l 1 
Maddox, Harry .................... .. 
Malone, Fred H . ................... . 
Mavar, Fred, J r ..................... ! 3 
Mayhc·w, Happy .................... 29 
Messer, James B ................... 1 1 
Mil ler, Reed S .............. ......... ] 8 
Miracle, Andy .................... .... ! 
Moelle1·, \·Vinton L. .............. 1 
Montgomery, Robert ........... , 
Moore, Alf red H . .. .. .. ......... .. 
~'loore. Wm. A. ...................... 1 14 
.t\ewman, ]. Avery .................. ! Z 
Nicholson, S. Rush .. .............. l 1 
Niman, \ V. K ........................ .. 
Oakley, Carlos ...................... .. ! 8 
Peak, Bart N . ........................ . 
P erkins. 'vVm. Anton ....... .. .... ~ 
Pickerill, W . E . .................... .. 
Potter, Lexie ........... ....... ... ... .. 
Po tte r, M. E. .......................... 8 
Powell, Lee F . .. ...................... 10 
P ritchard, R. L. ................... .. 
Good 
12 
4 
4 
6 
3 
3 
5 
1 
7 
4 
8 
5 
12 
1 
3 
4 
5 
1 
15 
3 
2 
1 
8 
7 
3 
2 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
1 
4 
3 
4 
l 
1 
8 
4 
1 
1 
4 
4 
8 
1 
l 
l 
5 
2 
11 
3 
10 
5 
1 
1 
16 
2 
Quast, J ohn H ........................ ! 4 I 2 
Reece. Alfred M . .................. 1 1 6 
(Continued on page ten) 
Fair 
I 
I 
I 
·I ~ I 
4 I 
1 I 
2 I 
~ I } I 
~ l 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
3 
1 
P oor 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
\ 
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Kentucky plays Notre Dame in Louisvi lle, Ken-
tucky acting as host school holds t he Southeastern 
tournament in Louisville. It is presumed that these 
athlet ic events were held there because of the inability 
of the University to properly care for the crowds anc: 
a lso for financial reasons. It seems out of order for 
Lexington fa ns to object to the largest athletic ev~nt 
in the state being moved for the same reasons wh tch 
were o.k. in the case o[ the University. I sn't it pos-
sible that if t he state board were given the authority 
to hold the fi nals as some place othe< than L exington. 
tha t it would hasten the day when the University 
had a field house? 
The basketball teams that reach t he finals t hese 
days regardless of the size of their st udent body or 
the community which s upports them a re well coached. 
A good example of this was illustrated in the quarter 
finals when a t eam behind ten points at the hali and 
looking bad came back with an altered defense and 
all but won the game. and lost only because of two 
easy crip shots which were missed in the last minutes. 
There were other examples of <:-'Cpert handling in 
every round. 
- W. J. Foster, Coach Newport H. S. 
* * * * * 
I should like to take tllis opportunity to express 
to you that I think the Board of Control has done a 
wonderful job with high school athletics in Kentucky. 
"I wish to take this opportunity to express my 
appreciation to the coaches for the privilege of hav-
ing worked in the state tournament. I assure t hem 
that it was a pleasure. As a whole, I feel that the 
coaches and players should be commended for the 
remarkable sportsmanship shown when the 'chips 
were down.' The teams showed that they were well 
drilled in fu ndamentals and their own team's system." 
As a suggestion I believe it would be nice to have 
t he home teams scorers and timers to attend t he 
clinics in the future. It would result in more uniform 
working conditions from the scorer's table. 
- Barney E. Wilson. 
* * * * * 
T he Ken tucky H igh School Basketball Tournament 
of 1941, in my opinion was the fi nest basketball classic 
ever play.ed in the long years of the State Basketball 
Tournament. Smnming up every aspect, all t eams 
displayed fine sportsmanship, team work and individ-
ual play showed superior coaching, the officiating was 
the highest t ype of any tournamen t, t he ac tions of 
t he spectators showed satisfaction. This all proves 
the hard work and effor ts of our Ken tucky High 
School Athletic Association, in working hand in hand 
w ith t he coaches and school men, to give Kentucky 
a basketball spectacle equal to any state. 
- :Monne Farrell , The Sutcliffe Co. 
* * * * * 
The past basketball season in Western Kentucky 
saw more good teams and better attendance at games 
than ever before. There were in my opinion better 
teams in the state tournament than in many years. 
Our g-reatest handicap is that so many of our tourna-
ments, including the state tou rnament, must be held 
in gymnasiums that do not have sufficient seating 
capacity. Rule interpretations are more uniform 
throughout the state but still vary some in different 
sect ions. 
- Preston Holland, Coach M urray H. S. 
The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
I have a t tended the State Basketball Tournamen t 
for the las t twelve years. I have enjoyed every one 
of them even though I have had to stand a por tion 
of each session. I believe the finan cial status of the 
Kentucky High School Athlet ic Association is such t hat 
no standing room between the timers, scorers, etc., 
on one side o( the Gym, the reserved scat section on 
the other side, and the bleachers should be sold. I, as 
one school principal, wou ld be glad to pay the full 
$5.00 dues or more each year to t he association if. I 
knew that I would be able to sit and enjoy the gan1es. 
Furthermore, I believe t his would be a nice gesture 
in favor of t he many women that come to "vtiness 
these games each year. T his is not a c1·iticism of 
those who have managed the tournaments, but rather 
a point t hat might be considered in future years. 
- R. C. H insdale, Principal Simon K enton H. S. 
* * * * * 
I don't t hink I have ever seen finer teams in the 
State tournament, well coached and clean. T he sports-
manship was wonder ful. 
\Ve are getting so many fine letters a nd ' telegran1s 
from all over the country that it g ives one renewed 
faith in t he athletics of our country. E verybody seems 
to have joined in to make it one of the greatest 
occasions possible fo r us. 
\Vork is progressing nicely on our new gym and 
we hope to have it r eady by the tin1e the basketball 
season opens. Vi'e wi ll probably have more boys out 
for basketball ne.xt year than ever before. 
I would like to take this occasion to thank every 
body for the cou1·tesies extended us during the State 
tournament. 
- Russell Williamson, Coach 
Inez, Kentucky State Champions. 
* * * * * 
Tournament officials and all concerned should be 
highly commended for the efficient manner in which 
the tournament was managed. Officiating was o f a 
very high order; unwieldy crowds were good natured 
and ·well handled; "smoke abatement" problem im-
proved, and the splendid type of basketball was most 
en tertaining. 
- T hos. E. McDonough, Director Athletics. 
- Rome Rankin, 
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College. 
* * * * * 
The 1941 Kentucky State High School Basketball 
Tournament was the best I have ever witnessed from 
every point of view. Outstanding in my mind was the 
fine spiirt of good sportsmanship of players, coaches 
and Ians. F rom the official's viewpoint it ..,vas most 
enjoyable and I considered it a pleasure and a priv-
ilege to work with s uch a splendid group. . 
- Edgar McNabb, Bellevue, Ky. 
* * * * * 
All good material things must end and the 1940-41 
basketball season is no exception. So, with the pass-
ing of the 1941 Kentucky High School basketball 
tournam ent a nd the crownjng of Coach vVilliams' Inez 
"Indians' ' as champions of the state, ends another of 
Kentucky's great basketball wars. 
Five hundred and thirty-seven teams, representing 
every nook of the Commonwealth, composed of five 
thousand three hundred seventy o[ Kentucky's fines t 
boys, en tered tournament competition with at least 
some hope of attaining the honor that Inez now holds. 
No doubt you saw the champions play and no 
doubt you received the same impression as I, regard-
ing the play of the tr ue champions that t he Inez 
f 
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"Indians" really are. I was impressed with the re-
markable nearness to the no-contact game to which 
the champions seemed to adhere, the few personal 
fouls t hey cornmitteed during the course of a game. 
Coaches, officials and fans saw in the play of the Inez 
team an outstanding illustration of the no-contact 
game that the game oi basketball is meant to be. 
Let us congratulate every coach in the state for 
a sincere effort to give to the high school boys of 
Kentucky the training that brings out the highest 
qualities of an athlete and congratulations to Coach 
vVilliarnson and the Inez basketball team upon the 
out:;tanding demonstration of cooperation, technique, 
condition, sportsmanship, and the no-contact game 
as it should be played. · 
-Lyman Penn, Coach Lloyd H. S., Erlanger. 
* * * * * 
Is Basketball Fulfilling A Worthy Purpose? 
Physical development, among many others, is one 
o f the goals of the game. Most of these goals may 
pass inspection, however, one might question the 
proper attainment of the forn1er under the present 
rules. 
The game, it seems, has been "speeded up" for the 
benefit of the spectators at the expense of the par-
ticipants. One has room to fear tha t lasting harmful 
results of some organic nature might result in many 
cases under the stress and strain of the game in its 
present form. 
When any doubt exists, the participants rather 
than the spectators should be g iven first considera-
tion when evaluating the results of any sport. 
-G. K. Gregory, Prin. Dixie Heights H. S. 
* * * * * 
Basketball has not only maintained the strides 
that it has made in recent years here in the State of 
Kentucky, but it has added tremendously to what has 
already been accomplished. I believe that the teams 
this vear in the State tournament were better coached 
and hetter drilled in a ll £undam€ntals than the teams 
have been in the past. I believe that mention should 
be made of the defensive work of the teams this year. 
Always in the past our teams have been well drilled 
offensively. This was also t rue this year, but the 
clefe.nsive ability of the teams excelled that of former 
years. The boys not only showed that they were able 
to take care of a man individually but they shifted 
n icely all screening plays and also floated to pick up 
loose me n. The spectators' interest in this year's 
tournament was greater than in years past and I 
think that all officials of the State Association should 
be sincerely congratulated by all those who had an 
oppor tunity of watching the tournament. Athletics 
in the St ate of Kentucky as they are being handled 
by our State Association are in t he best hands that 
they could possibly be in. Congratulations to all 
members of this Association. 
- A. F . Rupp, Basketball Coach, U. of K. 
* * * * * 
I had two things impress me this year at the 
State tourney. 
First- It was quite obvious again this year that 
the K. H . S. State Tournament has outgrown the 
present University of K entucky g ymnasium. Many 
people would not attend the sessions because of the 
crowded conditions. Practically everybody in the 
bkachers was forced to stand during the games due 
to the f act t ha.t all available space between the play-
ing floor and the bleachers was sold to spectators 
causing t hose in the lower seats to stand to see over 
those before mentioned "standing spectators", result-
ing in those having seats behind doing likewise on 
up to the top row. No doubt L ex ington is the city 
for the tournament, but when is t he University of 
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Kentucky to get the " politically promised field house" 
for which tliere is such a dire need? 
Second-Should consolation games be abolished in 
the interest of the boys and the sport? Is there any 
consolation in playing in a "defeatist" game ? The 
players are not in the proper frame of mind to play 
in such a game. After their defeat in the semi-finals 
with the resultant ''let-down" feeling they care little 
abom piaying for third place. Most of the players 
consider it drudgery and the result may be a demon-
stration of poor sportsmanship. I favor the abolition 
01 consolation games although it may mean less re-
ceipts the fina l n ight. The boys should come first. 
-W. H. Grabruck, Ath. Dir. and Coach, 
P ineville High School. 
~ * * * * 
My opinion is that the past basketball season was 
characterized by improved quality of play all over the 
state and enthusiastic attendance. 
The first round of the state tournament lacked the 
customary .. dark horse" upset finishes, but the semi-
finals and final provided deluxe competition with 
.. photo" finishes. Outstanding features of state tourn-
ament play were- display of excellent coaching and 
mental poise of the teams under pressure. 
- Bruce Daniel, Shelbyville Public Schools. 
* * * * * 
One of the most touching scenes, to me, during 
the State Basketball Tournament was: During a time-
out period each team gathered in its respective huddle. 
Four boys of one team began to talk to each other 
all at the same time, while the remaining one bowed 
his head and clasping his hands began to pray. 
I wonder if it is posible to measure the value of 
the game of basketball? There are so many angles 
to the game for consi\!eration that -it is an almost 
impossibility. Consider the physical aspect as to 
resistance, capacity, training and muscular skills; the 
emotional aspect as to the different reactions to the 
variou situations and the variations pertaining to each 
individual boy; the social values gained by the asso-
ciations of the teammates, opposing players, cheer-
leaders, school men, brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers 
and sweethearts. 
Those who wish to criticise our H igh School Ath-
letic Program, let them consider the lessons that are 
taught and learned during the playing of one basket-
ball game. It is not merely a test of the skills taught 
by the coach to his players, but more. Could it be 
the sum total of all teachings and a manifestation of" 
reactions that are inherent within each player? 
Basketball is not merely a game to prepare for life 
· · it is Life! - Buford Clark. 
* * * * * 
Since I have been a participant in the Kentucky 
State Basketball Tournament Finals for the past sev-
eral years it is becoming increasingly obvious to me 
and other coaches that some accomodations must be 
made to handle the crowds witnessing the tournament 
games. With the most successful tournament in K. 
H. S. A. A. history just completed the need for a new 
fieldhousc is more pressing than ever. 
It is my hope, along with that of others, that the 
urgency of this need will move the powers that be 
toward doing something about it. 
-Bob Schumann, St. Xavier H . S. 
* * * * * 
Bein:g an alumnus of the University of Kentucky, 
a native of nearby Richmond, and fully cognizant of 
the history of t he State High School basketball 
tournament, and the desirability f rom many angles, 
sentimental and practical, of hoiGing the tournev in 
Lexington !1as failed to suppress a growing conviction 
in my mind that the K. H. S. A. A. should take the 
r 
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meet the Louisville, build a gymnasium ot 1ts own in 
Lexington, or thus automatically stifle t he develop-
men t of a game which is growing by leaps and bounds. 
Jv1any more converts to th is t hrill ing sport could 
be gained annually by providing a more spacious and 
commodious si t e for t he champio nship struggle. On 
all sides one hears this thought expressed. Hardly 
any o ne wa nts to move the tourney from Lexington; 
but every one wants - to provide quarters which can 
meet the need, and the present quarters very definitely 
are not meeting this need. 
The KENTuCKY HTGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
The epitome oj basketball perfection, scholastically 
speaking, is r epresented by Indiana quintets; there-
fore. the ques tion annually arises as to how the Ken-
tucky champions compare with the best in Hoosier-
doll! . Having had an opportLmi ty to watch the Mad-
ison Cubs ( runners-up in t he I ndiana State tourney) 
dur ing the season and the Iuez magicia ns both during 
the season and in the state meet, I am convinced 
that the Kentucky champs could hold their own witli 
the best of them. 
- T. K Stone. Principal Carrollton H. S. 
NATIONAL FEDERATION ~IEETING 
EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE M EETINGS, 
Saturday Night, February 22; Sunday Morning, February 23; Monday Afternoon, February 24 
NOT E: In all cases where definite action was 
taken, a unanimous vote followed a motion regularly 
made and seconded. 
The committee heard the Secretary's report on 
activities at the national offic.e since the opening of 
an independen t office on September 1, 1940. Office 
space includes two rooms, a reception room and a 
large storage vault on the tenth floor of what is 
known as the ''Chicago Tribune Building'' at the cor-
ner of Madison and Dearborn Streets in Chicago. 
This is one block from the corner which is considered 
the center oi the Chicago loop. Compared with other 
space, the rental of $60.00 per month is considered 
very reasonable. The offices a re properly equipped 
with the necessary furniture, fi les a nd business ma-
chines. Facts relative to some of the activities a re in 
the report on the Monday morning session. 
The Secretary outlined some of the problems in 
connection with the National Federation publications. 
The number of such publications which were distrib-
uted during the pats year exceeded 100,000. This rep-
resents a healthy growth in distribution b.ut it is felt 
that this number can be still greatly increased with 
proper cooperation by the state associations. 
T he committee heard reports o f t he entire athletic 
equipment testing and approval program. They ap-
J)roved the actions of the Equipment Committee for 
the fis~al year . . Such actions include : 
(a) The granting of National Federation approval to 
three basJsetballs marketed by the Rawlings Man-
ufacturing Company of St. Louis. T hese three 
balls include two top grade balls which are mar-
keted under the trade numbers VI V.'.iS. These 
balls will ha\'e a school price of approximate),· 
ten and twelve dollars. The third ball will be 
markt!tcd under the stock number V2. This ball 
may be stamped "Approved Intramural" and will 
have a school price next year of approximately 
eight dolla rs. 
{b) The committee alsc' added its approval to one 
addi tional basketball which w ill be produced next 
year by each of the major manufacturers and 
which will have a school J)ricc of approximately 
!!ight dollars. Such balls have been thoro ughly 
tes ted both in the te~ting machines and in prac-
tical use among laboratory high schools. The tests 
indicate that while these balls are not as durable 
as the top grade balls and not as ~ood an invest-
ment as the top grade balls, they are entirelv 
satisfactory for a limited length of time and for 
situations where the purchaser is interested onlv 
in fi r st costs. Such balls must be stamped ''Ap-
proved 1ntramural" or "N. F. 0." to distinguish 
them from top grade balls. 
(c) F urther ac tions of t he Equipmen t Committee 
which were approvc.:cl by Lhc Executive Commit-
tee were : 
(I) The refusal to permit the use of the Xation'al 
Federation approval stamp on any ball which 
is autographed by an individual. and 
(2) The decision to approve certain tested foot-
balls of the molded tvpc. Such molded foot-
balls were legalized by the National I nter-
scholastic Football Committee at their last 
m eeting and will be available for use during 
the 1941 foot ball season. 
l n connection with t his nat ional test ing and ap-
proval program, certain schools in each o f t he states 
arc being designated as national laboratory schools. 
Such schools have been assistinff with the practical 
tests and in the collection of stalts tical mater ial. The 
practice will be continued and extended with the full 
approval of the Executive Committee. 
Still another item in connection with the approval 
program deals with the possibility of standarding the 
method of attaching the new type basket to the fan 
shaped backboard. The Executive Commit tee author-
ized the Secretary to use every effort in an attempt 
to bring about such standardizat ion and to cooperate 
with board and basket manufacturers to this encl. 
T he Committee co ncurs in the ot) inion of t he 
National I nte rscholastic Football Committee relative 
to the rule modifications for six-man football. I n brief, 
this is to the effect that the best interests of both 
the eleven-man and the six-man gaule and of the high 
school athletic departments will be served by keeping 
the six-man modifications in the official interscholastic 
guide. This makes it unnecessary for officials, coaches 
or players to purchase separate rule books for regu-
lation football and six-man football. Such policy also 
facilitates the making of rules and will prevent t he 
football fundamentals irom varying too widely in 
games played by different numbers of players. The 
proper way to make rules modifications which may 
be desirable f rom year to year is through the regular 
in terscho las tic machinery which has been set up by 
the hig h schools and which makes the interscholast ic 
footba ll ru les possible. A sub-committee of the Nat-
ional Committee is made up of men who have special-
ized in the game as played by any number of men 
from six to eleven. Ko good purpose would be served 
by attempting to set up an enti rely separate commit-
tee to make the rules for the modified game any more 
than there would be purpose served in setting up a 
separate committee to make rult>s for seven-man base-
hall or three-man basketball. 
(Continued in next issue of The Athlete) 
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Interseholastie Football Publications 
The Official Interscholastic Football Rules Books 
and football Play Situations Books will be available 
during April. The new editions contain interesting 
and valuable material. The supplementary sections 
have been constan1Jy improved from year to year and 
the current edition is no exception. Both books have 
attractively d esigned covers and the size is such as 
to make them convenient for use by coaches, officials 
and plyaers. Copies ought to be in every high school 
library. 
T hese books, which a re illustrated in the accom-
panying cut, may be secured by member schools and 
reg istered officials throug h the s tate high school office, 
or they may be secured from established sporting 
goods dealers. The books are based on the action of 
the 1941 meeting of the National Interscholastic Foot-
ball Committee. The rules and interpretat ions arc 
official for all high school games played in this state 
and in three-fourths of a ll high school contests in 
t he nation. 
WELCOME, MICHIGAN! Michigan high schools 
will play under the Interscholastic Football Rules tl1is 
season. Michigan is one of the few states that delayed 
a doption of these rules. During the past several years 
they have made gradual adoption of a number of the 
provisions which are to be found in the interscholastic 
rules but did not use the code as the basis for thei r 
rules study. During February a referendum vote was 
taken. Both pr incipals and coaches voted on t he ques-
tion of whether t he interscholastic football rules should 
be adopted. The vote indicated a three to one senti-
ment in favor of adoption a nd, as a result, the Mich-
igan Council ha s announced that these rules will be 
official for the 1941 season. 
Careful plans are being made for a comprehensive 
series of interpretation meetings to aid the transition 
from collegiate to in terscholastic rules. This is being 
done in the usual thoro ugh manner in which the 
Michigan group approaches problems of this kind. 
OHIO R ULES ACT IVIT IES: Ohio is already 
plann ing a comprehensive series of basketball meet-
ings for next fall. They are planning on full use of 
a ll of the Natio nal Federation basketball publications 
an.d their leading basketball rncn will be called to an 
all-clay meeting where a uniform program for succeed-
ing local meetings will be planned. It is possible that 
a similar program will be used for football. To date, 
the state has adopted most of t he important provis-
ions of the interscholastic football rules but has not 
adopted the code in toto, although the northeastern 
section of the state, including the high schools of 
Cleveland, have been using the entire code for sev-
eral years. A decision relative to formal adoption of 
the entire code is expected in the near future. Adop-
tion of the code by West Virginia a nd Michigan re-
moves almost the last obstacle to adoption by Ohio. 
The thirty states which have olready formally adopted 
the interscholastic r ules arc hoping to have the full 
cooperation of Ohio for the 1941 season or, at least, 
by 1942. The Ohio Board of Control is favorably in-
clined to ward adoption and the high school principals 
have expressed overwhelming approval of the inter-
scholast ic code. Some of the local groups of football 
officials have opposed adoption. 
MARYLAND : A number of t he high schools in 
Maryland are now using the interscholastic football 
rules. £dwiJ?. Semler of Hagerstown High School has 
become a n advisory member of the rules committee. 
J7ormal action in connection with the use of the inter-
scholas tic rules ,b y a ll of the schools will be taken 
some time during the year. 
MISSISSIPPI: The question of adoption of the 
Interscholastic Football Code will be discussed at the 
Spring meeting of the association. The state is almost 
surrounded by ·those which play under I nterscholastic 
Rules. A major ity of the executive committee favors 
adoption. 
r-;~~~~:~-c.::i 
I 
I 
.Please Note These I 
TWO MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1941 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
3rd and Broadway, Louisville 
- . SPEAKERS -
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
AB KIRWAN, Football Coach, U. of K. ~~ 
ADOLPH RUPP, Basketb'I Coach, U.K. ! I I 
- - The - - I 
ALL-KENTUCKY CONFERENCE I 
I 
will meet in the • I 
. i 
Rose Room of Henry Clay Hotel i 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17th I 
i immediately after the K. H.S. A.A. I I Din~r I 
.:,- . _0_11 _ ~, ... _....,. _________  ,, ___ , ____ ., 
I I 
\ 
Page Ten The KENT UCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
Results of State )JasketbaU To.ut•nament 
Henry Clay .................. 33 } 
B I. G 23 Henry Clay ............. 35! ow mg reen........... · 
. Henry Clay ............ . 33 
Somerset ............ ...... .. 28} Ha rdinsburg ...... .. .27, · 
Hardinsburg .............. 38 
St. Xavier. ................... 46} St. Xa vier ............... 37J Dayton ..... ................... 30 
St. 
Catlettsburg ............... 27 } Maysville .. ....... ...... 26 
Maysville ............ ...... .. 51 
Xavier ............ ... 35 
Valley ... ....... ....... ..... ... .25} 
Hamd ........................ 35 Hazacd ............ ...... .24! 
Inez ......................... 29 
Williamsburg ............ 21} Inez ......................... 31 
Inez .............................. 37 
Clinton ........................ 25 } 
Rineyville .... ....... ........ 39 R ineyville ............. .43~ 
H ardin ...... ...... ........ 28 
H ardin ...... ................. ..48} IJ d' 53 1a r 1n ................... . 
H artford ..................... 29 
St. Xavier. .............. 27 
T hir d P lace Honors 
HARDIN 
Inez ......................... 35 
SCBOOLS'IilRATINGS OF FOOTBALL OFFICIALS 
-
1940 
(Continued from page five) 
() 
;::G 
;:» 
.s: 
'1:1 
H 
0 
z 
I 
H 
z 
tr1 
N 
Ex. Good Fair P oor Ex. Good F air Poor 
Reynolds, J.D . ................ .. .... , 1 8 T hompson, A. w . .................. 7 5 2 
l<cynolds, Wayne .................. 8 T hompson, W m. H . 
·············· 
7 6 
Roark, James .......................... 3 T hornton, D. L. . .................... 3 2 
Roc, Everett w., Jr. ............ T hrelkeld, w. H . . ................. 1 2 
Rosenthal, Gov. L. 
················ 
1 Throgmorton, Ronnie .......... 3 
Sack, Leo 
································ 
1 2 Tolliver, Millard ...... ... ........... 2 
Sack, Leopold 
·························· 
3 Tucker, Clare nce ...... ............. 
Samuels, Tom c. .................... 2 3 3 Turner, Robert B. .. .............. 6 
Schaufert, James K ............ 2 Vcttiner, Charles J . . .. .......... 9 
Schieman, Leo A . ................. 7 8 5 1 Vickers, J ohn L. .. .................. 1 
Schmitt, Karl .......................... 2 Wade, La rry . .............. ............ 6 3 
Schrim, James Doug las ........ 3 Wadlington, James 1 3 
Schuette, F rederick J. ......... 3 5 1 vVagner, Pete ......................... 17 4 2 
Schwarberg, Bill .................... 3 2 1 Walker, J. Earl... ..................... 2 
Shields, Harry A. (M.D.) .. 1 1 Wa tters, Richa rd w. .. .. ....... 1 
Shuey, John W ......... .. .. ..... .. . 4 Webb, c. A. ............... ............. 1 5 
Shultz, 0 . M., J r . ... .. ............. 7 9 Webb, c. Buford .... ... .... .. ... .. .. 10 6 2 
Silverman, J oe ........................ 1 Weber , Edward H . . ............. 4 
Sledd, T . .............. ...... ... ... ......... 19 Wellma n, Earl . ....................... 2 
Smith, T roy H. ...................... 4 1 2 \\!,essling, Ha rry E. .. ........... 1 2 4 
Sosnin, H. A. ........................... 6 6 2 Wilson, Barney E. .. ........ ... ... 10 4 
Sparks~ Harry M . .................. 2 Wilson, Jim ......... .. ....... .. .......... 
Spray, Ma..'< L ......................... 2 2 Wilson, Robert R. ................. 2 3 
Stafura, Ralph ......................... 5 2 1 Winkenhofer, Arnold .......... 2 
Str.eicher, Abe ............. .. ........... 3 1 1 Wise, H ugh ............ ................ ! 3 1 1 
Taylor , Glenn .......................... 11 2 1 WoodaJI, Va ughn C. ............. 10 4 1 
Taylor, Rumsey ...................... 2 York, Howard A . ............... ... 1 1 
Tehan, Dan .............................. 2 
1, 
for APRIL, 1941 Page ElefJen 
Box Seo1·es of Finals, SeJJ•i-Finals, anti Consolation 
Ga•nes in 1941 State Tournament 
FINAL S 
INEZ (35) FG 
Harmon ........... ................. ... ......... 4 
]. Burk ......................................... 0 
Taylor ........................................... 3 
B. Burk ........................................ 0 
Cooper ........................................... 3 
\:Varcl ....... .... ....... ........................... 0 
\:Vest .............................................. 2 
Han..:y ...... .. ............... .. ............... .. .. 0 
Kirk.. .............................................. 2 
James ................. ........................... 0 
FT 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
I 
0 
1 
0 
Totals.. ................ .... ............ 14 7 
ST. XAVIER (27) FG FT 
Bell ................................................ 2 1 
Barry ............................................. 0 0 
Nolan ............................................. 2 0 
Greene .......................................... 0 0 
Bissmeyer .................................... 3 0 
Muldoon ...................................... 0 0 
Noc ................................................ 3 0 
Overberg ...................................... 0 0 
W eis .............................................. 3 0 
Zoller ............................................ 0 0 
Totals .................................. 13 
CONSOLATION 
PF TP 
0 10 
0 0 
I 7 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 5 
0 0 
3 J 
0 0 
4 35 
PF TP 
3 J 
0 0 
3 4 
0 0 
3 6 
0 0 
0 6 
0 0 
1 6 
0 0 
10 27 
HARDEN (32) FG F T PF TP 
T. Trimble, f................................ 8 
E lkins, f ........................................ 0 
Jrvan, f .................... ...................... 0 
J. Padgett, c ............ .. ................ 1 
}one~. c ........................................ 0 
G. T rimble, g................................ 2 
T. Padgett. g ..... .. .................. ..... 0 
Crosby, g .............. .. ................ ...... 0 
T otals.................................. 11 
HENRY CLAY (31) 
Benton. f .................................... . 
Smith, f ...................................... .. 
Dickerson, f .............................. .. 
Parker, f .................................... .. 
Mino,·, c .................. ................ .. .. 
Kessinger , c .. .. ........ .. ................ .. 
S loan. g ............. ........ ........ .......... . 
fvi\~~~t ~ :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Soard, g .... .. ..... ............... .. ......... .. 
FG 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
6 
0 
1 
0 
Totals....... .. .............. .. ......... 12 
6 3 22 
1 4 1 
0 0 0 
3 0 5 
0 1 0 
0 2 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 
FT 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
J 
0 
I 
0 
10 32 
PF TP 
1 4 
1 0 
2 J 
0 0 
3 4 
4 0 
3 17 
3 0 
2 3 
2 0 
7 21 31 
Half time score: Hardin 18, H enry Clay 15. 
Free throws missed: T . Trimble (7), J. Padgett 
(5). G. Trimble (4), Crosby (2) . Parker 2). Sloan. 
Soard. 
Officials : Litchfield (Princeton), Wilson (Union) 
SEMI-FINALS 
ST. XAVI E R ( 35) FG FT 
Bell, f ........................................... 6 0 
Nolan, i ........................................ 2 2 
Bis~meyer, c .............................. 2 1 
Noe, g ........................................... 4 0 
W eis, g ......................................... 2 0 
Totals.................................. 16 3 
HENRY CLAY (33) FG FT 
Benton, f ..................................... 6 2 
Dickerson, f ................................ 2 1 
.Minor, c ...................................... 0 0 
Kessinger, c ................................ 0 0 
Sloan, g ........................................ 5 0 
W ilson, g ..................................... 2 0 
Totals.................................. 15 3 
PF TP 
3 12 
0 6 
z 5 
0 8 
0 4 
5 35 
PF TP 
2 14 
2 5 
0 0 
0 0 
10 
4 
6 3:i 
Half time score: St. Xavier 14, 1-leury Clay 9. 
Free th rows missed: Bell, Nolan, Bissmeyer (2), 
Benton (2), Minor. 
Officials: Clark (Union), Litchfield (Princeton). 
HARDIN (28) FG 
T. Trimble, f .............................. 6 
Elknis, f ....................................... 0 
] . Padgett, c .............. .. .... ............ 4 
G. Trimble, g .. .. .. .. .. ............... ... 1 
Crosby, g ..... ....... .. ...................... 0 
Jones, g ....................................... 0 
Totals.......... ........................ 11 
INEZ ( 29) FG 
Harm on, f .................................... 4 
Taylor, f ...................................... 1 
Cooper, c ...... .. ...... .................... 0 
Kirk, g ............... .. ........................ 1 
James, g ... .......... ........... .............. 0 
\!Vest, g ........................................ 3 
Totals................ .............. .... 9 
FT 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
FT 
4 
4 
0 
11 
ITalg t ime score: Inez 15, Hardin 10. 
PF T P 
3 17 
3 1 
2 8 
3 2 
4 0 
2 0 
17 28 
PF TP 
0 9 
1 3 
0 4 
4 6 
0 0 
3 7 
8 29 
Fouls missed: T . Trimble (4), Ham10n (3), Tay-
lor, Cooper (3), Kirk. 
O fficials: McNabb (Bellevue), Wilson (Union). 
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The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
Presen tation of Cltatnpions hitt Trophy 
Left to right:.._RusseU Williamson, Coach; J oe Kirk, Captain Inez; Governor Keen 
Johnson; 'vV. F. O'Donnell, President K H. S. A. A. 
The All-Tournament T e 111n 
FRONT RO\IV-Lcster vVest, Inez: Owen Wies, St. Xavier; Alex Harmon, Inez; 
Joe Kirby, Inez; and Ed Bell, St. Xavier. 
STAKDING-Ben Benton, Henry Clay; Wally Sloan, Henry Oay; Johnny Padgett, 
Hardin; Tommy Trimble, Hardin; Bill Osborne, Rineyville. 
ST. X .t\. VIER - Rnnuer-ntt - 194-l 
K. H. S. A. A. State Basketball Tournament 
STAN DJ.NG- (h<crbcrg, Bi$SnH:yr.:r. Zoeller , Bell a nd .Muldoon. 
SEATED-Noc, Green, \Vcis, Nola n and Bauy. 
U .. t\.RDIN - Tbirtl ttlaee 'viuuers - 1941 
STA;\Dil\G- Coach Kad Johnson, G. Trimble, T. Trimble, J. Padgett, Thompson, 
and lrvan. 
SEATF.D-Chct:rleadcr Evelyn McDaniel. Jones, E lkins, Crosby, Crisp, T. L~adgctt, 
.Manager IT alcy, and Cheerleader Doris Holland. 
SOFT BALLS 
No. SB1-N-OFF1C!AL BEST GRAD£ NIGHT BALL.. ................ cach 1.05 
No. SB1-0FFICIAL BEST GRADE DAY BALL.... ........................ .. .95 
No. SBl-EXTRA GOOD PRACTICE B/\LL... ................................... .. .70 
No. SB4---GOOD GRADE PRACTIC E HAI.f.......... .. ........................... .. .45 
No. C212-VOiT RUBB ER COVERED BALL................... .................. '· .ss 
Write For 
Complete Catalog 
with 
School Prices 
SOFT BALL BATS 
No. llSC-Best Quality Louisville Slugg"er Soft Ball Bat.. .............. each 1.25 
No. 101-Natural White Finish with Cork Grip.... .. .............................. " 1.00 
No. 54--Brown Finish with Brown "Zapon" Grip........................ ...... '· .75 
No. 52-Light Natural Finish- White Tape<.! Grip................. ............. '' .SS 
T o Our K. E . A . Frie1uls! 
MONNE FARRELL and 
HARRY BLACKBURN 
our Kentucky School R epresentatives. will have a 
spt·cial athletic goods display during K. E. A. at 
Rooms 325 - 327 - 329 Seelbach Hotel. 
They wi ll ha\·e assoriatcd with them factory men 
with special factory displays: 
"PIP" HOOD and TOM ELLIOTT of Rawlings Mfg. Co. 
DAVE K E RR of Geo. A. Reaeh Co. 
VAUGHAN RUSSELL of A. J . Reach, Wright & Ditson Co. 
PAUL SMITH and JOHN SANDS of Sand Knitting Mills 
"LOTTIE" MEYERS of John T. Riddell Co. 
TUCKER SMITH of "Spot Bilt" Shoe Co. 
Voit Playground Balls 
These balls are especially desirable 
for younger children in the lower 
g-rades. T hev are exte ns ive! v us eel 
hy playgrounds and recn :ation ten -
ters . . .. Heavy gauge rubber with 
valve fo r inAation. 
No. PGlO - 10" diameter ............ 1.10 
No. PG8J2-8)4" " .90 
No. PG 7 - T .75 
No. PG 6 - 6" .60 
THE ·SUT~LIFFE ~0. 
IneorJlOrate d 
LOUIS\7ILLE, KENTUCKY 
·:·,_..~_,_..~~...._...,_~----·-- --·--------~.._..-,_, ______ ,~....._(• 
